
Applying for Employment Insurance 
and Canada Emergency Response 
Benefits



Tips – Before you start

• Not all slides will apply to each individual

• Have your email address that you want to use for correspondence

• Have your banking information available - you can enter this information at a 
later time in your MSCA if you don’t have access when applying

• Have your SIN, Date of Birth, Postal Code and Mother’s Maiden Name

• You will need the name, phone number and address of your employer(s) over 
the last 52 weeks

• If your earnings varied or were less than $1042 gross per week you may be 
required to complete a variable earnings chart

• Variable earnings – gather your paystubs and calculate gross (before tax) 
earnings per week for the best (highest gross) 22 weeks out of the last 52 weeks

• This form can be printed and submitted at a later date but your claim may be 
delayed

• If you are receiving a Pension, OAS, CPP, you will need your monthly amounts 
for calculations and the dates you started or will start receiving the pension



Q&A

• The federal government has announced a new benefit to help workers impacted 

by COVID-19, the Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB). The CERB has 

been integrated with Employment Insurance to allow workers to apply for 

benefits through a single window.

Who is covered by the Canada Emergency Response Benefit?
• The CERB will cover people who have lost their job, people who are sick or 

quarantined, and parents who must stay home without pay to care for children 

because of COVID-19. The CERB also covers workers who have no income due to 

the COVID-19 slowdown, but who haven’t yet been officially laid off. It will 

cover employees, contract workers, and self-employed workers. To qualify, 

applicants must have had $5,000 in employment income, self-employment 

income, or maternity or parental leave benefits for 2019 or in the 12-month 

period preceding the day they make the application.

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/cerb-application.html


Q&A continued

Who is not covered by the Canada Emergency Response Benefit?
• Job loss must be related to COVID-19 and must have happened on or after March 15. This means students 

who are unable to find a summer job, seasonal workers, and workers who were already unemployed are 

not eligible for the CERB. In addition, applicants must not be receiving any income from employment, so 

workers whose hours have been reduced but are still working are not eligible.

How much will I get?
• The CERB will pay out $2,000 per month for up to four months, backdated to March 15. The benefit is 

available March 15 to October 3, 2020. The benefit will not be taxed at source but will have to be reported 

on your 2020 taxes.

Do I need my ROE?
• You do not need your record of employment (ROE) from your employer in order to apply for the CERB. You 

should still ask for it, because you will need it later if you need to apply for EI regular or sickness benefits 

after the CERB ends.



Q&A continued

Where can I apply for the CERB?
• You can apply now through Service Canada by applying for EI regular benefits or sickness benefits. Or you 

can apply for the CERB on or after April 6, through a new Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) portal. If you have 

already applied for EI, you don’t need to also apply for the CERB, your claim will automatically be assessed 

for the 16-week benefit. If you receive the CERB, you can use your hours to apply for EI benefits after you 

have exhausted CERB benefits. You can apply in one of three ways:

1. through your CRA MyAccount secure portal;

2. through your secure My Service Canada Account; or

3. by calling a toll-free number equipped with an automated application process.

What if I’ve already been laid off and applied for EI?
• If you submit an application for EI now or have already applied since March 15, you do not need to reapply 

for the CERB. If you qualify, your claim will be automatically moved over to the CERB, and benefits will be 

paid from this program first. If needed, you can use your hours to apply for EI benefits after you have 

exhausted CERB benefits.

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/benefits/apply-for-cerb-with-cra.html


Q&A continued

What if I don’t qualify for EI?
• Even if you don’t qualify for EI, you can qualify for the CERB if you had $5,000 in employment 

income, self-employment income, or maternity or parental leave benefits for 2019 or in the 

12-month period preceding the day you make the application and if your job loss, income loss, 

sick leave or caregiving leave is because of COVID-19.

When will I get benefits?
• Applications for EI are being processed now. The application portal through the Canada 

Revenue Agency opens on Monday April 6. Benefits should be delivered 10 days after you 

submit your application. There is no waiting period for the CERB.

What if I’m already receiving EI benefits?
• If you started getting EI before March 15 you will continue to receive your EI benefits. If you 

remain unemployed or on sick leave once you exhaust EI benefits, you may qualify for 

the CERB, if your job loss or sick leave was because of COVID-19.



Q&A continued

What if I continue to be sick or unemployed after my CERB runs out?

• If you have enough EI insurable hours, you will still be able to access your normal EI benefits 

after the 16-week period covered by the CERB. Your eligibility and benefit level will be based 

on the hours you worked and your salary before you started getting the CERB. You will need to 

have a ROE from your employer to access normal EI benefits after October 3, 2020.

What if my province offers emergency income support? Am I still eligible for 

the CERB?

• You will not be disqualified for the CERB simply for having non-employment income. You can 

receive income from non-employment sources while on the CERB, including temporary 

provincial income support, social assistance, workers’ compensation, or pension income. 

However, you can’t receive any income from employment.



Introduction



Getting Started

• The next screen 

may change 

based on how 

you answer the 

questions

• The system will 

determine from 

here if you are 

eligible for EI or 

CERB

• You will have to 

agree to the 

Privacy 

Statement to 

continue



Eligibility Criteria



continued

• Please note that 

if you are 

determined to 

be ineligible you 

will have to 

repay the 

benefit

• Service Canada 

refers to this as 

an overpayment



Starting The Application

• If you have 

attempted an 

application in 

the last 72 hours 

you can retrieve 

it with the 

temporary 

password

• If you have not 

started an 

application 

check “no”



Benefits for Employees or Self-Employed



Reference Code

• The reference code must be entered 

in the exact same format as issued 

(e.g. CAPITAL, or small letters, or a 

combination of both).

• Most applications for regular benefits 

will not have been given a reference 

code.

• It would have been provided to you 

by your employer, a union 

representative, or a Service Canada 

employee prior to your last day of 

work if you are part of 

an Apprenticeship or Work-sharing 

Program or group layoff situation.

• The reference code is 16 

alphanumeric characters.

• This number does not appear on 

your Record of Employment.



Benefit Type

• In this example  

Regular Benefits 

are what is being 

applied for

• It does not list 

COVID-19 as a 

job loss reason



Benefit Type

• In this example 

it specifies 

COVID-19 as a 

reason for 

shortage of work

• Based on your 

situation you 

may or may not 

see the following 

screens



Regular Benefits



Rate of Pay

• You have the 

option of entering 

your pay per hour 

or week

• This is for 

statistical purposes

• Your benefit rate is 

based on 55% of 

your gross income 

when applying to 

regular benefits 

and Service Canada 

will do the 

calculation



Job Title Information

• Here you are 

required to enter 

your job title

• A drop down menu 

will appear with 

choices 

• The 4 digits beside 

the tile is called a 

NOC code

• National 

Occupational 

Classification – all 

job titles in 

Canada are coded 

by the type of 

industry and level 

of education 

required



Record Of Employment - ROE



Reporting Other Employers

• If you’ve had 

more than 1 

employer over 

the last 52 

weeks, or you’ve 

had periods of 

work with the 

same employer, 

you must report 

all ROE’s



Identity Information

• Make sure that 

your information 

entered is 

exactly what is 

on your SIN card

• On the next page 

you will verify 

the information 

provided from 

this page



Personal Information

• This is where you 

will enter your 

contact 

information 

including your 

email, phone 

number and 

mailing address

• The system will 

search your 

address using the 

postal code



continued



Voluntary Self Identification

• If you wish to 

self-identify as  

belonging to a 

designated group 

you may do so

• This will not 

affect your 

eligibility to 

receive benefits

• This information 

is used for 

statistical 

purposes



Income Tax – T4E

• You can choose 

to receive your 

T4E through 

paper mail or 

access it through 

your online My 

Service Canada 

Account

• You must also 

indicate if you 

file income tax 

for self or self 

and spouse



Direct Deposit

• If you have had a previous 

EI claim and you’ve used 

Direct Deposit you can use 

the same account on file

• If you’ve never had an EI 

claim or your account 

information has changed 

you must enter your 

banking information

• You will need to have your 

Branch number, Transit 

number and Account 

number



Where to find your Banking Information



Enter your banking information



Education



Reactivating an Existing Claim

• If you’ve had a 

claim in the last 

52 weeks, 

Service Canada 

will 

automatically 

reactivate the 

existing claim



Other Employment



Quebec Parental Insurance Benefits



Worker’s Compensation Payments

When workers become victims of work 

accidents or come down with work-related 

illnesses, they can receive compensation for 

these injuries or illnesses from the Workers' 

Compensation Board (WCB) in their province. 

The monies paid out may include the 

following:

• Temporary payments for lost income

• Permanent payments paid out following 

the final settlement of a claim

• Payments to cover medical expenses, such 

as prescription drugs

• Payments to cover medical treatments, 

such as chiropractic or physiotherapy 

expenses

• Payments to cover rehabilitation 

expenses, such as training, medical 

equipment, clothing, and auxiliary care 

for day-to-day activities

• Payments to cover a physical disability



Business Relationship Information



Variable Best Weeks



continued



Variable Best Weeks form

• If you are unable 

to calculate your 

variable best 

weeks you can 

print the form, 

fill it out and 

mail it to Service 

Canada



Variable Best Weeks PDF



Workforce History

• Continue to see 

explanations for 

each question 



continued



Explanations for Workforce History

• Select "Yes" if you received money to compensate for a workplace injury or illness or preventative withdrawal. Preventative 
Withdrawal is payable under Quebec Worker's Compensation only; if you left work due to a workplace danger to you, your unborn
child or child you are breastfeeding

• Select "Yes" if there were any full calendar weeks (Sunday to Saturday) where you were unable to work due to illness and for which 
you received no compensation or benefits from your employer. Do not select "Yes" if you just had occasional periods of illness that 
were less than full calendar weeks

• Group wage loss insurance is money paid through an insurance company, under a plan administered by your employer, to compensate 
for lost wages due to illness or incapacity.

• Select "Yes" if you were off work due to a labour dispute (strike or lockout) at your workplace.

• Training course or any other employment related activity such as Skills Development, Job Creation Partnerships, and Self-employment 
Program.

• A designated authority is a provincial employment counsellor. Only answer "Yes" if such an official referred you to the course.

• Effective June 30, 2013, the qualifying period of an Employment Insurance claim is only extended when the person charged is not 
found guilty on the count(s) that led to the incarceration in a jail, penitentiary or other similar institution.

• Proof required:

• A letter from your lawyer or the provincial/territorial/federal court which proves that you were not found guilty and the time served 
is not credited to any other charge(s); and

• You must provide a letter from the institution you were incarcerated in to prove the actual dates of incarceration.

• The Wage Earner Protection Program provides for the payment of certain unpaid amounts to employees whose employers become 
bankrupt or go into receivership under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act.



Information on Pensions



Benefit Period Extension

• If you were 

incarcerated you 

will need to 

provide 

documentation 

from your lawyer 

and the 

institution



Self-Employment Information



Farming Information



continued

• You will only be 

asked additional 

questions around 

farming if you 

select yes to 

farming income



continued

• If you declare 

farming income 

you will have to 

provide detailed 

written 

descriptions of 

your farm and 

land

• You will also 

have to list 

farming assets 

and the values



Course or Training Program

• If you are taking 

a course or 

registered in a 

training program 

you must 

disclose the 

details



continued

• You can now 

explain the 

details of the 

course

• Any course 10 

hours or more 

requires you to 

submit a Training 

Course 

Questionnaire 

and it must be 

approved by 

Service Canada 

in order to still 

be eligible for EI



continued



continued



Availability Information



continued



continued



Third Party Assistance

• It’s okay to get 

help filling out 

your application

• The name and 

phone number of 

who helped you 

is required



continued



Rights and Responsibilities

• The next 6 pages 

should be read 

and understood 

thoroughly

• If you need 

clarification ask 

your counsellor



continued



continued



continued



continued



continued

• On this page you 

are accepting 

your rights and 

responsibilities



Attestation

• On this page you 

are signing off on 

an attestation 

stating that you 

understand the 

Rights and 

Responsibilities 

and the 

information 

you’ve provided 

is correct to the 

best of your 

knowledge



Finished

• Once you click to submit you will be taken to a confirmation page

• It will give you a confirmation number with the time and date your 
application was submitted

• If there are any outstanding documents required for your 
application the will be listed along with the address of the Service 
Canada office to send them to


